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BELLEFONTE, PA

Wednesday Morning, February 24,'69.

TEE Drug Store of F. P. Green will be

removed, April Ist, 1869, from Brooker-

hofre row, to the new Hotel of Bush &

McLain, over the creek. Jan. 201f.

Fon SALE.—A first class farm, within
two miles of Bellefonte, is now for sale.

Any persun wishing to buy, can learn
full ptrtioulars, by calling at the office

of the Bellefonte Republican.

UNDSEtTAB.EAL —ln the .Republican will
be found the advertisement of our fellow
townsman, H. P. Harris, Cabinet Maker
and'Undertaker. Henry is a clever fel-
low; a good mechanic,and is always ready
with a good hearse to convey every one
who has shuffled off this mortal coil, to

their last resting place.

TAILORING.-- Wm. B. Tripple, Merch-
ant Tailor, continues to carry on his
business (up stairs) in Bush's Arcade
Building, on High street. Mr. Tripple
is a first class workman,kesps constantly
on hand the very best of cloths, &c„
makes neat fits, and gives satisfaction
generally. Give him a call.

A Goon Jon.—The Visitors to the Ar-
cade Saloon, Geo. M. Peck, Proprietor,
will see that it hits been newly papered
with very handsome raper. This was
the work of Samuel Nichauls,a first class
painter and paper hanger. We would
recommend Mr. Nichauls to all persons
wishing papering done in a neat and
workmanlike manner.

OUR Ileum—We have one Hotel on
Bishop street.. kept by our good natured
friend. Wm. Brown. Mr. Brown keeps
a very good house. and persons who do
not wish to pay for their meals. the pri-
ces charged at other hotels in the Bor-
ough, can be accommodated with good
and substantial meals, at from 25 to 40
cents per meal. Mr. Brown's table is
not surpassed by any in the town. and
be spares neither labor nor pains to make
Lis rusata comfortable. Call and ace
him.

A GOOD Movie.—Rev. Thos. McGovern,
pastor of the Catholic church in this
place, recently organized s Temperance
Society for the especialbenefit of his own
people. The society, we are informed,
now numbers over onehundred members.
Rev. McGovern is a faithful minister—a
gentleman in the truest sense of the word
—and en able advocate of the temper-
ance cause. The result of his labors in 1
this direction are seen and felt every
day, and many a wife and mother will Inever cease to call 49*R. 03(1 blee:lngs of
heaven upon his devoted head.

ENTERPRISE.—We are pleased to an-
nounce the fact that Edward Brown has
commenced to build on the Goner of Al-
legheny street, opposite "Our House."
Since the last Winter this corner has
been a vraste and-an eye Sear to citizens
and passers by; but this is to be reme-
died. During the pleasant weather of
last week, Mr. Brown had the masons at
work upon the foundation walls, and has
now, we understand, determined to erect
a three-story frame building, the full
size of his lot. Itwill be a nice improve-
ment, but it is a great pity that he • did
not determine to build a brick block. The
new building -will contain three large
store rooms. This will make more room
for merchants., We want to see them all

•occupied by lire,plen.

WHY ?- Mr. Brockerhoff had several
of the large limbs cut off the shade trees
in front ofKeller & Musser's store„just
opposite the Republican office on Bishop
St. Why was this done ? Was it to clear
the way 56 that Messrs. Keller & Musser
could see into the Republican office,-• or
was it to make room for the large crowd
of customers who daily flock to the Phil-
adelphia Store? It don't matter-. It
was a good job. Wo hope Mr. Parsons
will trim the trees in front of our offide
to make room for the large number of
subscribers thatdaily.fitid their way into
our sanctum. WhethCr; the tress are
trimmed or not, if the Republicans want
the Democracy well trimmed just
let them subscribe for the .Republican,
and fork over the ecrip. Come along,
friends. Step in—we will be happy to
see you. Times will be better, and mon-
ey plentisr after the 4th of March, when
Johnson goes.out and Grant. comes in.—
Till then, possess your souls inpatience.

TELE QUESTION ANSWERED —Somebody
Woman, of course—inquires why,

when Eve was manufactured from the
spare-rib. a servant wasn't made at the
same time to wait on her I' Somebody
else—a woman, we imagine—replies in
the following t•train: Because Adam
never came whining to Eve with a rag-
ged stocking to be darned, collar string
to be sewed on, or a glove to mend,
"right away. quick now 1" Because he
never read the newspaper until the sun
got down behind the palm trees, and
then stretching himself. yawned out.
"Ain't supper most ready, my dear ?"

Not be. lie made the fire and bung the
kettle over it himself we'll venture; and
pulled the radishes. peeled the potatoes,
and did everything else be ought to do.
He milked the cows,fed the chickens and
looked after the*pigs himself. H. never
brought homehalf a dozen friends to din-
ner when Eve hadn't any fresh pome-
granates, and the mango season was

over. lie neverstayed out till 11 o'cl'k
-to a ward meeting, hurrahing for an out-

and-out candidate, and then scolded be-

cause poor Eve was sitting up crying in-

side the gates. He never played bill-
iards, rolled ten-pins and drove fast hor-
ses ; nor choked Eve with cigar smoke.

He never loafed around corner groceries

while Eve was rocking little Cain's cra-
dle at home. In short, be didn't think
elle was specially created for the purpose
of waiting on him, and wasn't under the
impression that it disgraced a man to
lighten a wife's cares a little. That's
the reason that Eve did pot need a hired
girl , and with it was the reason that he
fair kisf-cendantt, did_

How CHANGED..—This is an exclama-
tion we hear every day-.in regard to.
Bishop Street Arid. may we not eiclaira,
bow changed- is Bishop Street? No more
drunkenness; no more drunken quar-
rels ; arrests by the Police few and far
between. For some time, modest as we
are, we were inclined to the belief that
it was the establising of the Republican
upon this street that had brought about
the great. change. We have learned bet-
ter, however, and are willing that the
honor should go where it properly be-
longs. Rev. Thomas McGovern, with
his temperance pledge, has done the
work. Honor to whom honor, &c.

DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY i 8 no Pa-

tent Medicine humbug gotten 4 to dupe
the ignorant and credulous, nor is it
represented as being "composed of rare
and precious substances brought from
the four corners of the earth, carried se-
ven times across the Great Desert of Se-
barah on the back of fourteen camels."
It is a simple, mild, soothing, pleasant
Remedy, a perfect Specific for Chronic Na-
sal Catarrh. "Cold in the Head " and
kindred diseases. The proprietor. R. V.
Pierce, M. D., of Buffalo, N. Y offers a
reward of $6OO for a case of Catarrh that
he cannot cure. For sale by most Drug-
gists everywhere. Sent by mail, post
paid, for sixty cents. Address the pro•
prietor as.above. •

[Communicated.]
Tux Protracted Meeting, noticed in

one of your recent igeues, Is still in pro-
gress. Over one hundred have been con-
verted, and the work is unabated. Somtt
twenty were at the alter for prayer on
the last evening. A visit was paid us by
your worthy pastor, Rev. Paidoe, who
preached a very touching sermon. Our
Reveared pastor, E:Butler, has labored
untiringly ever since the Bret of January,
and yet his energy and endurance are
these of the young itinerant. In fact he
has two meetings in progress at present;
one at Unionville, at which some eight
were at the alter for prayer. The old
veteran preaching alternately, one even-
ing at Milesburg, and the next at Un-
ionville. His endurance, for a man of
his years, is almost superhuman. Amore
faithful and worthy pattor, it bas not
been our lot to have fox, a score ofyears.
The seals to hie ministry, dlrring our
meeting, have been numerous, many o•`
them heads of families. It is act un-
common to see tke father, Mother and
children prostrated at the same alter for
prayer. May the blessing of God crown
the labors of the old veteran, until it is
said of him; "It is enough, come up
higher l" Taro.

As lions /N TIIs EVENINGB.-1, 701111111/
concerning the future welftire and hap-
piness of the young is so neglected by
parents and guardians as the manner in
which their evenings are spent. Dark-
ness is temptation to evil; and suffering
young men and boys to be absent from
the family hearth, when the light of day
does not restrain them frOrn misconduct,
is really training them to it; and produp7
bigincalculable niisChief and ruin. •All
the riots, disturbances of any kind and
crimes are the results of running in the
streets after nightfall. To home, some-
thing more is necessary than the mere
command, and parents should endeavor,
by their own example, to show the im-
portance of spending the hours of dark-
neee with the family. fer if beads of
households cannot experience the truth
of the assertion that " there is no place,
like home„' how can they expect their
off-spring to be domestic? Evening re-'
creation and employment in the family
eircle are infinitely more agreeable and
pleasant than any amusement or dissipa-
tion abroad ; and honorable and learned
men are the products of the one, while
miserable and dissipated •specimens of
the human race are the results of the
other. Let home be the place it should
be, and let the same fascinations and in-
ducements be offered at the homestead
as abroad, and a more exalted and cred-
itable class of citizens would people the
world.

Tns PnEss.—we have the honor to
state that we now number among our ex-
changes Forney's Philadelphia Press.—
ft cornea regularly, and is moat heartily
welcomed by ue. It. comes well printed,
and filled with the choicest of matter.—

Ile editorial columns contain daily lead-
ing articles on one or more of the im-
portant questions of the day, well writ-
ten, strong, emphatic, logical and digni-
fied. It deals terrible blows to the sham
Democracy; but does it in so genteel
truthful, and at the same time, so forci-
ble a manner as to carry conviction to

the-minds of the most. incorrigible. Its
points are well put; its arguments an-
answerable. The department devoted to

“What the people say," is anew feature,
peculiarly its own, and ie as interesting
as it is new.

Every number contains the latestnews
from foreign 'countries, and the 'eery lat-
est Ccngressional, and other news from
all parte of our own great and glorious
country—made great anl jelori~us by the

Union loving patriots of the Republican
party, and by the power and influence of
fearless and independent joUrnala,among
which Forney's Philadulphis Pressranks
second to none.

All through the fearful struggle for
the National life, the clarionvoice of the
Editor was heard, and his pen, mightier
than the sword, was wielded inbehalf of
the Government,inbehalf of the aoldiets
of the Nation, and now in favor of ex-
tending the God-given rights of a caved
Nation to all of its citizens, the noble
and the ignoble, to the oppressed and
down trodden, as well as to the moat.
wealthy within our borders.

Forney's Press should be in every Its.
publican and loyal family in the State;
and an organized effort should be made
to place it in the reach of every honest

Democrat who could be induced to read
it. Knowledge is power. Intelligence
and Republicanism go band-in-hand.—
As these advance, our liberties are ren-
dered more secure, and the despotism
and class legislation of the past vanish
like morning mist before the rising sun

It affords us great please torecommend

the Philadelphia Pfnt to the Readers of

11,12;PI:B1 TC &F.

Our Western Letter—No. 3.
THE COMING VOMMIL

Dear .Repuldiean :—Sorosis! Do you
know what soroeis means? Now you
need not hunt up your old, lidless Web-
ster, for Noah did not know anything
about it Leastwise he don't tell us any-
thing about it. I don't mean Noah of
aro fame; but Nosh of the great spelling
book—Noah of the dictionary. I don't
believe, either, that any stich society ex-
isted in Admiral Noah's. time. I never
read of Mrs. Noah having been connect-
ed with any such society; nor do I think
she was much exercised about woman's
rights, or female suffrage! Though the
ancient historian does not -inform us
which wore the breeches—or if breeches
were worn by either—it is generally con-
ceeded that Mt. Noah, not Mrs. Noah,
was “Capting", of that. somewhat cele-
brated craft. Mrs. Noah probably de-
voted her tint, to the littleNoatia!

Borosis ! -t am sure I fion'tknow what.
it means! I.do know that such is the
name given to an organization of women,
the object of which society is the emanci-
pation and eitiaenising of women.

I don't know whether you have theso
rosis in Bellefonte or not; though I ex-
pect you have, for you used to have Mrs.
Grundy pretty badly there, and sorosis
isone of theoffspring ofthat preplificWold
lady.

We've get it in Chicago, though, sure;
and we've got it bad! It. is spreading
likefire on the prairie, and all efforts to
stop it are unavailing. It is a very loath:
some disease, like thersmallPei, and lat-'
tit' day Democracy.

The .irst 'symptoms of this terrible
malady is tilt4rl0 11! 1breaking out at the.
mouth, called, for shot. gab! As the
disease progresses, the victint becomes
more Gabby! In- the last and worst stag-
es, the gab increases, and. I have heard
the opinion expressed that it. generally
:ads in gab. But no telling. for . gab is
mighty. (especially &male gab,) and it
may prevail.

During the last itreeit'"re bare bad two

Woman Suffrage Conventions. I won't
call them Hen Conventionsi se did one o:
our city papers, nor will 1 say that the
members of these conventions were like
pullets, because they run largely to
feathers; but I will suggest that some of
the eggs laid may prove eggs of diesen-
tion ic.hich, when hatched, will bring
forth curses wash, like chickens. come
home to roost—curses to the true inter-
ests of women—curses even to the cause
of woman's suffrage; for I think that
some of the pantaloon.women*who were
active in these meetings would prove a
aurae to any cause. Many of thestrong
minded women of the country were here,
most prominent among whom wereAnna
Dickinson, BSI., Mrs. Susan B. Antho-
ny, Mrs Elizabeth Cady Stanton—old
Mrs. Train—G, o. •Frands. I mean—was
not present, The old lady riti.l unavoid-
ably absent. Among those present, sr-ere
many maiden females, on whose classic
brows the crystaline frosts of forty-sev-
en: or more summers, and the gentle.
showers of many winters had left their
impress—the only impress that had ever
been left! Maidens upon whose lips no
tyrant mast had ever hung, but from
whose nose gracefully dangles alaska
diamonds on a frosty morning!. Maidens
whose appearance suggested that coun-
try where the Lion roaretb, and the
whang doodle mourneth for her first-
born; but upon whose breastno first-born
ever rested.

There was an immense amount of cack-
ling attendant upon the small amount of
laying done. Not a feW male chickens
joined in this cackling—some shanghais,
some bantums, and not a few of the con-.
mon dung-hill order. I saw no game-
cocks among them. They were general
ly short-spurs !

In the convention the women resolved
to do al: sorts of things, and they will
do it., too, for
"When a woman will, she will, you may de-

pend on't,
And when she won't, she won't, and there's

•the end on't."
Therefore, we may as well accept the
situation, and make up our minds never
again to trample on lovely woman; nev-
er again to place our number 10's upon
an alabaster neck! I, therefore, now
embrace the coating woman, and
solemnly promise never again to bind
her with shackle', or check the ambi-
tions female spirit as it soars downward
to the polls.

Let 'er soar.
In fact I am willing she should

trample me under her pretty gaiters, if
they ain't larger than 3's, and the ankle
tapers nicely. lam willing she should
speak at political meetings; willing that
she should march deflan•ly to the polls,
flourishing her ballot and shouting the
"Battle-cry of Freedetwe willing that
she should put her feet on the mantle
and smoke her meershannu • willing she
shall stand in the horse-care, and in the
Legislative Halls; willing she should
enter the prize ring—this coming woman
whom I now embrace!

I don't believe I can ever love the com-
ing woman whom I now embrace. I
doubt whether I Gan respect her much.
I accept her as I do internal revenue tax
and castor oil. Woman, as woman, is a
very tweet creature; but woman, as man,
is comething very graeelie•. The one is
the violet—the other the sunflower. I
accept the coming woman, whom I now
embrace, but I can't say I hanker after
her.

While I now embrace the woman of
the Period, memories will come wellieg
up of a woman not of the period—a wo-
man who is queen at her own fireside,
and who rules her own household 'with
the scepter of love; a woman-whose influ-
ence radiates far and wide from her home
circle ; a woman who tiling, toyou thro'
evil and good report, and to whom in-
visible forces are ever drawing you, it
all times and in all wanderings; a wo-
man whose price is above rubies, who
looketh well to the ways of her house,
and whose children, and whose husband
rise up and call her blessed; a woman
upon whose breast you first opened your
eyrs to the light of day, and a woman
upon whose breast you would fain lie
when you close your eyes forever to the
lielt; a 7CIIIat acble c7suts

TAYS. A. LOGE AT THE Starts_—All EMS of
business within therange ofthis send adjoin-
ing counties, when they visit Bellefonte,
should not fail to inspet the splendid signs
of the First National Bank, Reynolds & Co'.s
Bank, and Zimmerman Bro's. & Co; also
the numerous smaller professional " shin-
gles" scattered over the tows. Also the
sign of the Brocaerhoff House, all executed
by our friend, and late editor and publisher
of the Central Press. 1005 G. KIIRTZ• For
work of this description, call at his

draggettdown to the leverof Man ; a wo-
man—best of all woman—your mother

. , . .
-

•

and my mother ;

For the present, however, we Must
banish these memories, and about "Heil
to the 'Chiefwho intriumph advances"—
by which chief I mean the coming women
whom I now embrace. "See the con-
quering he-ro comes," and she will hang
her panniers on the outer wall. She has
got her beck up—grecian beaded—and
she will make things hump. Her hair
steitehes wildly about .her.head as she
charges forward upon her velocipede!
war horse ! •

Hip. hip, hurrah, for the coming wo
man!

Your.Own,

CHICAGO, Feb. 16, 1869.
1101BIBLI DEATH FROM lITDIOTROBIA.

—The Newark Courier says : Already
tidings reach us from all parts of the
country that hydrophobia prevails to an
unusual extent, and we hope our author-
ities wi 1 take immediate steps to guard
our citizens against the possibility of
being attacked by rabid canines. On
New Year's day Thomas McCarthy, a
sober, industrious mechanic, of Peter-.
son. was slighly. scratched upon•one of
his fingers by the tooth of a little dog.
No one suspected the dog. which after-
wards died, of being mad at the time,
and no bad effects were experienced.
from the scratch until about threeo'clock
on Sunday morning, when the deceased
began to grow ill, and when water was
brought to him he at once flew into a vi-
olent fit.. He appeared t,) suffer the
most intense agony and had the great-

'eta aversion to water, always becoming
unmanageable when any was brought
to moisten his lips. After undergoing
an almost continuous series of fearful
spasms and violent contortions, the un-

fortunate zgan died at three o'clock in
the afternoon, .11:st• twelve haul.s after
the appearance of the first symptoms. A
man named Charles Ludlam, who Wag

bitten by a dog about amonth since,
died of this dreadful disease in Brook-
lyn yesterday. On Friday last, a young
00,14 of a Mr. Bromenacker, residing at

Foster's Meau4:llr. L. 1., was seised with

hydrophobia. and dieu great agony

on Saturday night. The child 7,.°1
ten by a dog.nearly.three months before
and it is :feared that the far ther and
another child, who were bitten at the
same time, will share the same horrible
fate. We learn, futther,.that the coun-
try districts about Newark are infested.

rabid (mains', and unless prompt
-

• ..

measures are **keit to shut up the many .

worthless curs whia'.l` run at large in our
city, the taxi human victim zi.thiltdread-
ful malady may prove to be one C.! PF
own cit inns.

BZLLITONTZ, 'FEE. 22d, 11369.
Minutes of a Temperance Meeting.

held in the Good Templer's Nall :

On motion of Hon. IL N. M'Allister.
Rolf. U. C. Pardee ,was elected Presi-
dent.

The meeting was ~cued with PlWYert
by Rev- Roberts.

The Presidentmade some remarks,stai-
ing the object of the meeting, after which
an ode was sung.

James H. Rankin then read from the
State Guard, a call for a State Temper--
ance Convention to-be held on the 28d
inst., and advocated the propriety of this
meeting sending delegates to that Con-
vention.
• Hon. rf N;WAllister offered the fol-
lowing resolution :

Rereved, That it is expedient for this
meeting to send. thred delegates to the
Convention at Harrisburg, and they are
hereby instructed to use their influence.
in the Convention to inaugurate a move-
ment to have an amendment to the State
Constitution offered to the people for
their approval, prohibiting the sal. of
intoxicating liquors as a beverage.

Maj James Armor, Rev. H. C. Par-
doe, and James H. Rankin, were apt
pointed said delegates.

Rev. Megan made some remarks advo-
cating the formation of a public Temper-
ance organization. A committee of sev-
en persons, viz: Revs. Megan, Haoken-
berg and Roberts, Hon. H. N M'Allis-
ter, Wm. McClellan, J. H. Rankin, and
D. H. Hastings, were appointed to form
said organization and report at ameeting
to be held in the Good Templar's Hall,
on Monday evening, March Ist.

A collection was then taken up to de-
fray the expenses of the delegates to the
Convention at Harrisburg.

Meeting adjourned.
D. LvxnaN, Seery.

Ws will commence in our next num-
bir the publication of the History of the
40 h Pa. Regiment.

Flour per barrel
White wheat per,.bushel
Red wheatCum. (new)
Oats - •
Rye pir bushel

. .Buck wheat pei bus.
Clorerseed .'

Provision Market.
Pesebes, "

_
"

APPlear arie4,Pgr lb

Che'rriee,
Beans per quart -

•
Butter per lb
Beefsteak per T'
Beef roasts '

Chickens, eaoh, live
T:irkeys, 4
Clc•-ese per lb

Ex QvALD. Halo,
Bacon
Lard. per .1b
Begs, -
Mutton and Lamb per lb
Veil cutlets for 1b....;.
Potatoes per bus
Dried Beef

Milroy Markets.

Philadelphia Markets.

pin% AMPH74. STORE

TOR THE LADIES

ORLIN /MD PRODUCE ARE TAM.
sal'B9:ly:

Grain and Flour-Marketw.
Binaaeropu. FA. -24,1869.

Si 00
1 50
1 40

75
50

1 25
1 OP
8 00

..........$0 1240@ 152025.

•• 15
40•

. 20125: 18 20
25

..6501 00

. 2)@25

25
. 10@20

20
• $1 ao
. 25

Bituininus Coal at Snow Shoe Depot.
BerenedCoal tot:so per ten
Run of bfineis 2 80 per ton
Finq,Coal • *2.00 per ton

Lumber at Snow Shoe Depot.
-Pine Boni.* Run of Miff $lB.OO per M
Pine Boards, Culls 14.00per Iff
Heitiloak liutt Stuff 15.00 per M
Menelook Boards 14.00 per M

Corrected Weekly by Geo aJ. P. Blymyer
Idtitio'r. PA., Feb. 24, 1869.

Ibite Wheat, iil bushel . s': ss
Red., . a . 145

•IVOR. bushel • -1"20.
Oats 55
Barley ' 1 50
Flaxseed ' 1 75
Cloverseed ' 8 00Plaster • 10 00
Fine Salt, American ' 2 50
Coarse-- " 2 75
G. A. Salt 300
Limeburners Coal 4 50
Stove Coal,.Wilkes Bane -

8 00

WaingpsTay, Feb V, 1869
CLOVES GEED-104r demattilats9 75

(glO 00.
FLOOR—Very doff; Northwestern extra

family $7 75@8 50;Ohio do $8 2513.0 00.
. WHEAT—Prime, coerce; red' $1 90; am-

ber $1 ,95, white $2 to®s2.lo.
•

. .

CORN-4ii fair (lemma; yellow: 48(489o.
• OATS—Steady to 14@760. -
p:LT,ROLEUM, krocirles said .prothieve

unrhaztis- .

inn mai at $97c®.01 6e.

DAY

PHILADELPHIA STORE!:PAILAtELPIIIA,STORE!
XELLER & MUSSER.

•- •

ANOT-±zr EE NEW STORE.
ANOTHER NEW STORE.

ANOTEEICN3I;.B"".
xittipit.k MUSSER .ha7o JunPirrdthe beefy leresse:

best assorted stook of Goode inBeas`mt•
or Centml-Penyetivania, at tboir new

. PUlVAD.EtrpArA.stOitt, in
BROC.I4OOI OPS- BLOCS, Si•Up Si.

The? ham Bilke.•Coburgs• Alpacas, Merinos,
Wool-Doakiner, Lustre', Gingbains,

?Alto, p„ ll,:ins. Lawns, Hand-
-kerchiefs; 1::.1-and other

• „Gloves, Hosiery, .3/81-
morals.Hoop-skirts,

and a general va- .
• . , variety of

Ribbons, _"trimmings, Buttons. Braids. etc,
'' at the lowest prices.

-,FOR GENTLEMEN.
They bay.' Black and Blue Clotho, ?lack

and fancy Casalinores, Sattinetto,
Tweeds,Melton., Water-proof
Cloth, Satin and common

Vesting., etc, in great
variety, and at prices

that will give
generalsatis-

T." faction to
buyers.

Their BEADY MADE CLOTHING is
cheap. and-consists of
Overcoats,Dress coats, of various qualities
and prioes,Tlain and Fancy Vests, Cased.
mere and Flannel Lvershirts, Woolea sad
Cotten undershirts, Handkerchiefs, neck ties,
Le., &c..

Calf andNip
Boots and Shoes,

. Gum Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps, and

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
in endless Variety, such as Carpets, Oil

Clothe, Rags, Drown Muslins,..llleaohed
Muslim, Drillings, Sheeting', Table

-Cloths, ao„ de., le.

Their stock of QUEENSWARE & GRO-
CERIES cannot be excelled in quality or
price.

Call in at the Philadelphia Store and con-
vineeyourselves thatKELLER A MUSSER
have everything you want and do luminaire
on theprinciple of"Quick Sales and Small
Prodts."

Married.
DONACHY—SHROCK—On the 17th inst.,

by Rev. Riles Pardo., Mr. Ihomes Dona
chy, and Miss MaryShrock, both of Belle-
fonte. •

SATTERFIELD—HAMILTON—On the
21itKist., at the residence ofbrides father
in Benner •twp., by Rev. E Butler, Mr.
Elijah Satterfield, of Middlesex. Mercer
county, Pa., and Miss Sarah Z.Bamilten,
et Benner twp, this county..
With the above notice we receiveda sake

of huge proportions. We wish the young
couple a long career of uninterrupted hap-
piness, but advise them to remember that,

" The kindest and the happiest piir,
Will find occasion to forbear;

And something ev'ry day they live,
To pity, and perhaps f.rgive."

Died.
KELLEY—On the latb. inat., Robert Kel-

ley, aged 84 yeare.
AMMERMAN-74kt the inst., nor Uu-terrine, of apoplexy, Mr. littly? Awn:-

Intra,"aged 65 yep.„l4,

Special Notices.

VEW GOODS AND NEW PRI-
cEs !!

HIGH RATES RUBBED 01JT I

GOODS AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES-
HOF-FLR & BROts

Wouldrespectfully inform their old friends,
that they aredaily receiving a large

STOCK OF GOODS OF ALL KINDS,

which they are offering at the very lowest
market pries.

DRY GOODS!
Consisting of the latest styles of rrausrai

£ND PLAIN ALPACAS, Figured and plain al
Wool Delaine.
Shepherd Plaids, Black Silks, SummerSilks, Irish Poplin'sP'White Goods

White Counterpanes, Linen and Cot-
ton Sheeting., ChecksGingham,
Bedticks, Flannels. &0.,

Shephetd Plaid Balmorale, Black
Cloth, Cassimeres, Yelvetine,- Cordu-

roy, Kentucky. Jeans, Drills, Ladies
Cloaking, Plain Colors, Middlesex Cloths,

AND PLAIDS OF VARIOUS COLORS

A full line of Cloths, :Cassimeres, Wi-
nona, and Vesting, all kinds end prices,
which will bo sold cheap. We have 0c,21.
dandy en hand a large and well seinctad
stock of 211 kinds of
CROCKERY.GROCERIES,

MACKEREL,
. .

SALT, At
Which we will dispose of at the

lowest cash prices.: .
Allkinds ofcountryproduce taken in ex-

change for goods, and the highest tocislke.
prices 'ailowrd
FRIENDS A WAKE _TO. YOUR,. INTER-

EITI

For wefeolsatisfiod that we can suit your
rams as sell as your pusses.

jaCVJ. ly,

DRY GOODS„ &c.

DO NOT FORGET

That the plate to bay Cheap Goode,

CALICOES,

DELAINES,

SILKS,

SATINS,

BROADCLOTHS

CASSIIIIERES,

CASSINETS,

BLANKETS,
READY-MADE CLOTH4TG,

for Men and Boys, is at

JOHN W. COOKE'S

CHEAP. CASH STORE,
REYNOLDS! •ARCADE, ALLEGHENY

STEET, BEILEFONTE, PA.

We start;d uton theprinciples of"Small
profits and quick Returns," and bow well
we have succeeded is known to everybody.

OUR GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE AND
GLASSWARE,

are of the very best quality and are sold at
the most reasonable rates. We pay at all

times the highest cash price for Wheat,
Rye, Oats, Corn and Barley. We

-most eurdially invite everybody
to give us a call, before pur-

. chasing elsewhere. Do
riot forget the place'.

REYNOLDS' . ARCADE,: ALLEGHENY
STREET, BELLEFONTE,

ja6'69.ly J. W. COOKE

`I,EO.EO. W. FAIRER & CO.,
•

No. 4, RUSH'S ARCADE.
• -

LADLE'S & GENTLEMEN'S FURNISH-
ING STORE.

•

FURS, SHAWLS, BLANKETS,
Mangle, Muslin', Calicoes, Coverlets,

Wanes. Hood'. Gloves and Fancy Work
basketsPr WObyt •

fa6'69.31 G. W.IAIRER 46 CO.

ZEPHYRS, ZephyrPatterns, Ger-
mantown Wool, Shetland Wool, Fancy

Trimmings of all kinds f r sale by
41.W. FAIRER & CO.

LADIES' and Misses ShOes,
and Mine' Minder Cothingilor wile by

G. W. FAIRER & CO-

GENTS' Under Clothing It Ready-
_made Olerehirts.for tale by

•
' G. W. FAIRER & CO.

VMSFrom $3 to $75 per.Sett, for
sale by G. W. FAIRER & GO.

.

T _Acta hoop Sktirir,
JI-4 Bldg:karat ;.:448 all-klidea. for Dale
clasp by • cv. ": FAIRER CO.

ciEN-Ts! lime-made 17.:101 Socks,
for rale by G. W. FAIRER

TT APIES' and GentF' Scirth for
gale by G. W.TAIKER do CO.

•

OLDS, of all kinds For Children
JL, for isle by G. W. FAIRER CO.

F. ARE selling off •onr present
stclsk at exceedinlp. low prices, so

thitlerione• wishing bargains should call on
us Ware purchOluE elsewhere.

4. W. FAIRER & CO.

TOYS of all kirde, at, •• .
--

• •BURIiSIDZ TriNMAS'

NE W STORE.
HARPER BROTtilitB

goo opened up an

SNTIBS .![s.7 STOCK of 600DS

°fortify description,•attheir newcto •
room on Spring street which we
purchased at

PANIC PRICES,
and will be sold as lowifnot lower,
than can be found elsewhere in thi
section. Their stook comprises in
part,
Dry Goods,

Notions,
Millinery Goods,

Rosaries,
Fancy Goods,

Clothing,
Boots & Shoes,

Bats & Caps,
Carpet-Bags,

Umbrellas,
Parasols,

Gentlemen and Ladi
Furnishing Goods, I

Ladies Cloaks & Circulars,
In Silk and Cloth,

Carpeting,
- Groceries •

• Queenswase lc.
STATIONERY,

end everything else that is to b
found in a well stocked country stare

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
taken in exchange for goods, end
the highest marketprice paid.

jals'6o.tf.

GREAT EXCITEMENT

GLORIOUS NEWS

PRICES REDUCED 1!
HOWELL, GILLIAND tECO
of Bush's Arcade, in Rooms No. 1 and 2
have just returned from the eity with one of
the largest and but assortments of Goods,
ever brought to Centre Co..

Having the' Largest assortment of Dry
Goods and Groceries they are able to rule
the Market.

We ask an examination of the Ladies
Dress Goods.

CALICO FROM 8 to 15 ots Per Yard.
Muslins that will astonish the purchaser

Carpets at old fashioned prices.
The largest assortment of Cassimere in

Market. •

READY MADE CLOTHING
warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
Our shoes for Ladies ware can't be excelled

Our Grocery departmerit astonisbes every
one in assortment and lo* prices.

SYRUP, SUGAR, TEA re COFFEE.
Caned Fruits, Jellies, Domestic and

Foreign Fruits, Cheese and Past:les of all
kinds, and every other article belonging to
the Grocery Department.

WHOLE SALZ AT PHILAIY4MA
RATES.,

FARMERS, 31NONANIC3 AND LA-
BORERS,

LOOK to your interest.

Onwdallar saved is still one dollar in
your iiieket. Then oall and see at what

astenislorlg Low Prices..
.

• • II „VELL GILLILAND & CO.
-_urf Selling Dry Goods and Groceries.

No -.pains spared. in showing their Goods.
Ifnot as represented we will pay you for
jourtrUnble.

DON'T PONGET THE PLACE,
Bush's Arcade, Reons No. I and 3.

®2O16
®

MISCELLANEOUS

Ft P. GREEN, •
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY:•

One Door North ofMain Entrance to Brock-
erhoff House.

Dealer itr Faro Drugs and Medicines, En-
glish and Amerlean Perfumery, Hair, Nail
and Tooth Etreahos sPocket Books, Combs,
and a ge :era! astfortment of Fancy Goods.
such as are usually kept in Bret class Drug
Stores. He is also SOLEPEOFRIETOR o,

the following articles, which have already
attained a large eale,

SOLELY ON THEIR OWN M'EEITS,

and whichno family should be without.
GREEN'S CELEBRATED LIVER Pills

are a mild and effectual cathartic, and as at
remedy in Liver Complaint and Female dis-
eases, are unsurpassed. None Genuine with-
out

THE SIGNATURE OF F. P. GREEN,
around the Box.-

GREEN'S. VEGETABLE PAIN KILL-er, as a reliever of pain, is a medicine for
either internal or external use and is unsur-
passed for the diseases for which it is recom-
mended. Put up in bottle; and retails at25 cts..so and one dollar.

COMA REBTITUT Olt is, as its nameindicates,
A RESTORER OF 'THE HAIR,
it is an' elegant hair dressing, removes dan-
druff, cures all eruptions of the scalp, re-
stores gray hair to its original color, and
stimulates the growth'of the hair and whis-
kers. Price $l.OO.

Physicians Prescriptions, and family rec-
ipes carefully compounded.

Patent Medicines of all kinds kept con-
stantly on band or purchased to order.

ja6.69.1y.

MEAT MARKET.

N. W. Car. Diamond,opposite Court House.

BELLEFONTE, PENNiA.
JESSE MORGAN,

Would respectfully call the attention of the
citizeniof Bellefonte and vicinity, to theso-
perior•quality of

FRESIf MEAT ! FB,ESR MEAT!
Constantly to be found on hand.

BEEF,
PORK. • • • •

• •
.

MUTTON,
VEAL,
O.PULTRY,

always on hand. jafefh.tf.

THE NEW YOEK•TRIBIINE FOR 1869

Within the last eight years ourcountry
has triumphantly passed throughthe gray-
est and most. trying: perils which have
confronted hereierSince her Independence.
was acknoWledged. •She has vindicated be-
yondappeal her right to .be regarded as no
mere confederacy or league of jealous, en-
vious. discordant States, but se 'aubstan;
tially and permanentlr a" Nation, wherein
thepretensions of no part can be admitted
or upheld in opposition to the integrity, thi
paramount authority, of-One Eipublic.

right of each man, by virtue of Isis
birth of naturalisation as •a citiien. of the
United. States, to the full enjoyment' of
" life, liberty,anorthe pursuit ofnappiness,'!
Nntil he shall forfeit the right.. by crime, .is
alro e7,!tablished onimpregnable foundations:
Our fathsi,!-Floclaitned it in justifjling their
peparatien. froid• G.te-itltittt. ; it wag.. left
to us to establish as 5-fact, dittely
alfunied Se & principle . :whit -the -cannon
of 'Saratogaand Yorktown proclaimed at an
abetraction.the cannon ofGettysburs:Ficka..
burg, and Plitt' Perks, established as jir-
int, embodied, enacted truth. Widely as
our flag now floats, still more widely, as it
may Boat hereafter, there is, there can
henceforth be, no legal waster, no fettered
slave. Wrongs and abuses, servility end
oppression, may still exist ; but the Federal
Constitutionis no longer their abield, and
thefolds of our flag no longer emblazon nor
seems' to conceal a lie. The humblest Ameri-
can. so Ping as be violates" no law, is master
of his own ii.'/be and thesole owner of allhe
can earn.

Ofthese immense result", the importance
and thebenificZnee will become more palpa-
•ele with every addedyear. Distance is re-
quired to enable 1/8 to ntOeklire end appreci-
ate the magnitude of the pyramid of ,Four
Millions of shackles, stricken ficilu the scar 7
red limbsofour countrymen,which lor.m the
enduring monument of our ruggle and oar
;riumph. New arts. new industries, sew de-
velo;•tnents ofnatural wealth, too long un-
heeded tad unvalued; will year by year
stand forth ;_q attestation that none of us

realiard the Magni-has as yet adeq:gatelY of our Nationaltude and thebenign.:lt7 vic-
tory.

No great good is over tic:: ieved without
effort or without cost. Four yea of patri-
otio struggle and sacrifice, Half a M:.l/ 1.00 of.
men slain in battle or dying of the prfYll7.
Hone and exposures of War, Millions of be-
reaved ones, Five Billions of property de•
stroyed, and nearly Three Billions of Debt
incurred, attest themagnitude of the con-
test and the unyielding valor ofthe combat-
ants.

At length, the smoke rises from the hard-
won field, showing that the last entrench-
ment has been carried. The election of
Grant and Colfax gives at surance that the
storm isover—that the Bow ofPromise arch-
es the sky. There are still obstacles to sur-
mount, perils to avert, noble ends to be
achieved; but the ship of State has ridden
out the tempest and has her haven full in
view. The seven States reconstructed under
the recent acts of Cunt'ress, and will be fol-
lowed by the three that have hitherto stood
aloof; the right of the Freedmen will be up-
helJ and respected, and Impartial Suffrage
throughout the land will soon plant them on
foundations that cannot be shaken.

The Tribune will contend in the future, as
in the past, for Universal Amnesty as wall
as for Impartial Suffrage. It has no faith
in vengeance, in proscription, in confisca-
tion, nor in the shedding of blood otherwise
than inactual and necessary war. " There
is a time for War and a time for Peace;" and
the latter follows swiftly en the heels of the
former. Whenever those who fought against
the Union shallhave in good faith given up
the contest, they are no longer our foes but
our countrymen.

In the joyful trust that Grant's election
has given thedeath-blow to Ku-Klux Klaus,
and all manner of outrages on Unionists
and Freedmen as such, and that Impartial
Suffrage will no longer beseriously resisted,
wehope to see the next four years signal-
ized by an unprecedented expansion of the
National Industry and a consequent increase
of the National wealth. We hope to 5.,3 new
cabins dot the prairie; new clearinis che-
quer the forest, rrew mills, factories, furnac-
es, erected, North, South, East and West,
until qui. annual product shall be Hundreds
ofMillions greater than at present, while
Mines of Iron and of Coal, of Gold, Silver,
Copper,_ke.. 'shall be opened and worked,
with an energy and to an extent that defies
preoeutnt. Believing that the systematic,
efficient Protection of Home Industry is the
cornerstone of a wise, benignant National
Poliey,snd that itis essential to therapid de-
velopment of our latent resources, the pros-
perity of onfeountiy, the maintenance of
her Credit, and the honest payment of her
Debt, we shall give it our moat earnest and
active support.

THE DAILY TRIBUNE

bee been so long known as the leading po-
litical newspaper of the country, that its
special features need no elaborate descrip-
tion. It contains the fullest and most ac-
curate reports of the proceedings in Con-
gress and the State Legislatures, careful
summaries of news from ail quarters of the
globe, correspondence from all the principal
centers of intelligence at home and'abrnad,
letters from travellers in foreign lands, re-
views of new books; dramatical, musical and
fine art, criticism!, literary, scientific, and
religious raircellanids, and all the'multituae

of items which make up afirst-olass daily
papet It isprinted with better and clean-
er type tb'dn any other daily journal in
America. It is published every morning,
Sunday excepted. Terms, $lO a year; $5
or six months.

THE SEBILWEEHLY TRIBUNE
is übTuesday and Friday, ancontainspliilsae llavt elieey editorialr rrtieles. not mered
ly local in character; literary reviews and
art criticisms; letters from a large carps of
foreign ana domestic correspondents} spec-
ial and Associated Press telegraphic, die•
patches; a careful and complete iutamary
of foreign and domestic news; exclusive re-
ports of :the . proceedings of . the Farmers
Club of the Aratrican Institute; talks about
fruit and other horticultural and agricultu-
ral information; stuck, financial, cattle, dry
goods. and general marketreports, which are
published in 2'he :Deity TrAtine. The Semi-
tfreekly Tribune also gives, in the coarse of
a year, three or fora' of the best and latest
popular novels, by living authors. The cost
of these alone, if honghr intooklorm,would
be from six' to eight, d'oll'ars If pur.
chased in the English magazines-, from which
they are carefully selected, the coat -LIP-mid
be three or four times that sum. Nowhere
else can so much current intelligence' and
permanent literary matterbe had at so cheap
a rate as in TheSemi-Weekly Tribune, These
who believe in the principles and approve
of the character of The 2' iburie can increase
its power and influence by joiningwith their
neighbors in forming clubs to subscribe for
The Semi-Weekly edition.. It will in that
way be supplied to them IA the lowestrico
for which such a paper can heprinted. •
TERMS OF TEE SEMI-WEERLY TRIB-

UNE. .

Mail subscribers, 1copy, 1 year-
-104 numbers

Mail subscribers, 2 copier, 1 year-
-104 numbers

Mail subscribers, 5 copies, ot over,
for each copy 3 00

Persona remitting for 10 copies $3O will
receive an extra copy six months.

Persons remitting for 15 copies $45 will
receive an extra copy one year.

For $lOO we will send thirty copies and
The Daily Tribune.

•U 00

....7 00

THE WEEKLY THIBUIVE
has continued to circulate a greater numberof copies than any other newspaper in the
country. We appreciate this confidence, and.
shall labor to retain it. Itsprevious attrae.
tions will be continued and increased. The
main features of our Weekly will be :mei.:culture, literature, politics,and the markets,with the latest summary of the daily new!.We have made special arrangements to in.crease its usefulness as an agricultural jour.
nal. The Farmers' Club will be fully re;
ported, and special articles on agricultural
topics contributed by the beet writers. No,
farmer who desires to till the soil with prof- -

it, and to know the progress constanly
made in the science of his calling, can afford
to neglect the advantages of a newspaper
like The Weekly Tiibune. especially whet itunites with agriculture other features of in-terest and profit. The Weekly Teibune con-
tains a summary of all that appears in ThePony and Semi Weekly editions, While inaddition it is made to address itself to .the
wants of the great farming class.' Reviewsall 4' thenew..publications. and of all that
is new in music and the fine arts; letters
from all parts of the world—eonsof them of
rare interest to the farmer, as showing theprogress of agriculture in other countries ;
editorial essays on all topics of home andforeign.interest, together will be furnishedfrom week to week; and at a limerprice than that of any newspaper in .A marl-
ca.- By pursuing this, policy, The Wsikly
Tribune has already attained its present
commanding. inilgenee and circulation, and
we enter Upon thenew.,year. with an ease.ranee to our readers that no pains and noexpense will spared to give it atil griat-
er usethlgess and power, and to make it a
welcome visitor toevery fireside in the laid.The Editor of The 'Tribune purposes to
write, during the year_ 1669, an elementary.
work on Political.lconOmY;wherein the po.-
ey of IlombIndistry will be explained and

vindicated. This work will first be givento
141.•taaices of "The
Tribune,wad in_allitp

'Doily; .mni,Weekly, and Weekly. •
We will tbsesk..thesis whn think tbat'ths

influence of.. The .Tribune . conduces to the
profit and well being ofthe people, to aid us
in extending its dicularfain..
TERMS OF TSE WEEEttTRIBUNE.

To tem stratistunit. 4 -
One copy, one year. 51 fuses ....41r Ob
Five copies, to names of subscribers at •

one Post-Office 9 Off
Ten copier; to numei of subscriber, at

one Post-Office " 16 Off
And one copy extra to the getter-upof

the club.
Twenty copies, so same of aubseriborti

at one Post-Office 37 O.
And one copy extra to thegetter•up of

theclub.
Ten copieg,to age address, in one order 16- 00
And one copy extra, -

Twenty coped, to one address, in and

And one copy to getter-up of. theclub:
iFifty copies, to one address n one of-.

der.. ~

Ono hundred copies, to one address, in
oneorder 100 00

GREELEY'S HISTORY or THE WAR
• The Tribune has often been applied to for
copies of Mr. Greeley's history of the late
CiiitWar, entitled The American Conflict.Many evidently presume that it is published
by us, so that-we can give copies at pleas-
u.:44 In several cases Union soldiers have
writtek us saying-that they were unable to
pay its price., but 'were nevertheless anx-
ious to posyis the work, atid asking us to
tell them by whatmeans they nay obtain it.

In deferenCe to these representions the
publishers of The Tribunehave suede'anar-
rangement with Messrs. 0. D. Case a Co.,
publishers of The American Conflict, where-
by they are enabled to ' offer that work to
mat vermeils as may see fit to obtain mail
subscriptions for The Tribune as follows :

One copy of the History, in two volumes,
will be sent to each of thefollowing clubs:AThe money for each club to be sent atone
time, and all papers for the same club to his
addressed to onePost-Office.

For $2l, ten copies Weekly Tribune, to
names of subscribers

For $33, twenty copies Weekly Tribune, to
names'of subscribers.

For $6l, fifty- copies Weekly Tribune, to
names of subscribers.

For $ll6, one hundred copies Weekly Trl-
betne, to nameof subscribers

For $2O, ten copies Weekly Tribune, to one
address.

For $3l, twenty copies Weekly Tribune, to
one address.

For $56, fifty copies Weekly Tribune, to
oat address.

For $lO6, one hundred copies Weekig Tri-
une, one address.

For $36, ten copies Semi-Weekly Tribune,
to one Poet-Office.

For $63, twenty copies Semi-Weekly Trib-
une. to one Post-Office.

For $ll6, forty copies Semi-Weekly Trib-
une, to one Poet-Office.

Friends wisbing to.seenre the History on
these terms must send the Clubs precisely as
we have them, Semi-Weekly and Weekly,
subscriptions must net be mixed in one
Club.

The American Conflict is a History of the
late Civil War, its causes and incidents, in
two large and well printed octavos of 843
and 782 pagesrespectively, and is sold far
$lO It is abundantly and admirably illus-
trated with plans of battles and seiges, por-
traits of Presidents, Generals, Governors,
&c., who were prominent in the struggle,and
with a very large Map of the reat ofwar. It
has received froth all quarters the highest
oommendations far accuracy of statement
and fullness of detail. It is substantially
bound, and Must be deemed a valuable ad-
dition to any library. These volumes sbo'd
be placed in every School Dlistrict libraryin the land, and eaoh school contains schol-
ars who can, with a few hours of attention
raise a Tribune Club and secure the histomAlmostany one who wants can new t,3lt.ai;it by giving a few hours to obtat4g.sith-_
scription for the The Tribun!4.•anur4g:.hie,,
friend.' and neighbors, and newt Milky
will te incited to do so. .bl3*NO:I4C 1511Isber
promptly forwarded boveripress or by. niitik:
prepaid, on rece4.a at the.required subscrip, ,
zions6

.
•Terms, casb in advance. • -•

Draft.gon New-York,. or Post-Clffice'oraintz.v4paymble to the order of THE TRUP:l7l3it4'Biit. •

safer, arepreferable to any othir. =Cairo -remittance. Address ;• ' K. J. •TILE TRIBU.NE• Eft-4•7SKy


